To: All CUHK Staff

September 28, 2007

Dear Colleagues,

Preliminary Proposals on Campus Master Plan (CMP) – Exhibition and Collection of Feedback

The Steering Committee on Campus Master Planning is mapping out a comprehensive and visionary blueprint to serve as the long-term master plan for campus development up to 2021. After a very careful process of selection, the University has identified and invited four professional consultants to submit preliminary proposals on conceptual designs of the Campus Master Plan.

Earlier this month, we have extended invitations to all stakeholder groups to attend presentations on the preliminary proposals by the four professional consultants. The purpose of this email is to draw your kind attention that, in addition to the presentations, we have the following channels for you to learn about the consultants' preliminary proposals and give your valuable opinion and feedback to the Steering Committee.

- Exhibition from now to October 31, 2007 (Venue: Exhibition Gallery, LG/F Esther Lee Building, CUHK Campus; Opening Hours: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. Monday to Saturday, except Public Holidays)

- Presentations by the consultants and information sheets on the consultants' design concepts can be viewed on the Campus Master Plan website (http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/cmp) and at the Exhibition

- Feedback form is obtainable at the exhibition and downloadable from the website (http://www.cuhk.edu.hk/cmp).

In view of the strategic importance of the CMP, we would appreciate very much your active participation.

Yours sincerely,

Professor Ching Pak-chung         Professor Essy Baniassad
Co-Chairman                      Co-Chairman
Steering Committee on Campus Master Planning  Steering Committee on Campus Master Planning